FLAWLESS
BEACH HAIR
CARRIBEAN
FEELING TO-GO
DETOX MASK FOR
RADIANT SUMMER SKIN

NEW

LET’S
TRAVEL!

summer *
2019

*valid until September 2019

NEW

DISCOVER
THE UNIQUE

MASK EXPERIENCE
FOR RADIANT AND
BEAUTIFUL

SKIN!

IT`S
MAGIC!

21%

OFF THE
SET

It tingles
!

LR ALOE VIA Aloe Vera Magic Bubble Mask

FOR CLEAR
SUMMER SKIN
Discover the world’s most fascinating capitals
and keep your skin glowing, easier than ever
before!
The Aloe Vera Magic Bubble Mask follows you
on your trips and excursions all over the globe!
The pollutants that can be found in big cities
have a detrimental effect on our skin. Ginger
and moringa extracts remove dead skin cells
and pollutants, preventing further accumulation by mimicking the lotus effect. The Aloe Vera
Magic Bubble Mask is a unique 3-in-1 product,
which provides detox, moisture and Bubble
Booster. Apply the mask on a clean face preferably in the evening, without massaging it on
the face. Let it unfold its action for 5-10 minutes
and wash it off with lukewarm water. The skin
is visibly refreshed and vitalized: You can see,
hear and feel it!

BIG CITY TRIPS
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THE POWER TRIO FOR
DEEP CLEANSING:

ALOE VERA
FACE CLEANSING SET
DAILY ROUTINE
Cleansing your face with the Balancing Cleansing Milk helps effectively remove makeup residue and dirt from the skin. Continue by
stimulating and revitalizing the skin with the Clarifying Face Tonic.

+

EXTRA

Use the Aloe Vera Magic Bubble Mask 1-2 times a week to
remove dead skin cells and pollutants from the skin.

1|

2|

1 | Aloe Vera Face Cleansing Set | 20798 | Greece 50,87 € 39,99 € | Cyprus 50,07 € 39,39 € | | The Set includes: Clarifying Face Tonic (200ml), Balancing Cleansing Milk
(200ml), Aloe Vera Magic Bubble Mask (50ml). 2 | Aloe Vera Magic Bubble Mask | 20789 | Greece 21,49 € (42,98 € per 100 ml) | Cyprus 20,69 € (41,38 € per 100 ml) |
50 ml | Cleanses thoroughly, removes dirt and prevents their accumulation on the skin. Cleanses, revitalizes and delivers a smooth and glowing look on the skin.

3

PARIS

Pont Neuf: Bind your love
forever by locking it in a
padlock and attaching it to the
famous bridge!
Eiffel Tower: Admire the Eiffel
Tower at night! A romantic
view of incomparable beauty.
Monmartre: Watch the sunset
from the steps of Sacré Coeur
and enjoy the panoramic view
of the entire city of Paris!

Oh là là…
Pure romance in
the city of love!
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LR Classics DELUXE Fragrances

BIENVENUE À PARIS!

Live an unforgettable summer weekend in the city
of haute couture and savoir vivre! Our brand new
fragrances are romantic, exciting, chic and luxurious. Let them carry you away on a romantic
getaway to the City of Light!

Try the new fragrance
and fall in love with
Paris!

PARIS FOR HIM

A seductive masculine
fragrance with scents of
lemon, jasmine, cedar
wood and musk. Simply
irresistible!

PARIS FOR HER

A charming composition
of bergamot, peony,
sandal wood and
caramel. Romantic and
seductive at the same
time!

NEW &

LIMITED
EDITION!

17%

OFF THE
SET

2|

1|

1| LR Classics DELUXE PARIS for her | Fragrance: 3295-130 | Greece 19,99 € |
Cyprus 18,89 € | 50 ml. 2| LR Classics DELUXE PARIS for him | Fragrance: 3295-165|
Greece 19,99 € | Cyprus 18,89 € | 50 ml. 3| LR Classics DELUXE PARIS – 2-piece Set
(free choice): 30293 | Greece 39,98 € 32,99 € |
Cyprus 37,78 € 31,49 € | 2x 50 ml.

5

AUSTRALIA

Wild
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NEW &

LIMITED
EDITION!

6

Aloe Vera Salt Water Wave Spray

SPRAY YOUR HAIR
WITH A TOUCH OF
SUMMER!

1|

Dreaming of an active holiday in
surfers’ paradise? Get a cool summer
look and add a touch of sun and sea
breeze to your hair. The LR ALOE VIA
Aloe Vera Salt Water Wave Spray
delivers a matte, non-slippery finish
for loose beach waves and voluptuous
volume. Aloe Vera offers moisture and
protects your hair from the heat and
the dehydration it causes.

Cool beach look
Spray it on wet hair and gently comb
through your fingers.

Defined beach waves
Spray it on wet hair. Twist some
hair strands and let it dry naturally
or with a diffuser.

breeze
Cool summer
on your hair!

IS YOUR HAIR STRESSED
BY THE SUN?

7

OILS

After a long day at the beach, the LR ALOE VIA Nutri-Repair
Hair Care Set restores your hair’s softness and glow, thanks
to the 7 nourishing oils it contains.

1| Aloe Vera Salt Water Wave Spray | 26064 | Greece 10,99 € | Cyprus 10,59 € | 200 ml | Create a cool beach look with trendy loose waves.
2 | Aloe Vera Nutri-Repair Hair Care Set | 20763 | Greece 42,97 € 38,99 € | Cyprus 41,37 € 37,49 € | The Set includes: Shampoo (200 ml), Conditioner (200 ml), Hair Mask (200 ml)
| Nourishes, strengthens and repairs the hair while protecting from breakage.

2|
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MALLORCA
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Hit the beach
!
enjoy the sun

YES

Sun protection should
not be missing from any
backpack! LR ALOE VIA
sun care keeps the entire
family adequately
protected.

Is your skin
photosensitive?

NO

8

Time for carefree
summer days on the
most beautiful beaches
of the Mediterranean
with powerful sun
protection!

1|

2|

3|

For adventurous
spirits with slightly
tanned skin

30

SPF

The waterproof
Sun Cream
protects the
sensitive
children’s skin
from UVA & UVB
radiation.
With 40 % Aloe
Vera gel, it
provides intensive
moisture and
nourishment.

SPF

With 40% Aloe Vera
gel, the Sun Gel/
Cream nourishes,
cools and provides the
skin with intensive
moisture.

The waterproof
Sun Lotion offers
reliable protection
from UVA & UVB
radiation. With
40% Aloe Vera gel,
the Sun Lotion
delivers intensive
moisture and
softness to the
skin.

The lightweight Sun
Gel/Cream with
waterproof texture
protects the skin
from UVA & UVB
radiation.

SPECIAL
PROTECTION
FOR THE FACE
AND THE
DÉCOLLETÉ

50 20

SPF

30

SPF

20

FOR PHOTOSENSITIVE
SKIN AND
FOR KIDS

SPF

FOR THOSE
WHO ENJOY THE
SUN WITH
SLIGHTLY
TANNED
SKIN

FOR SUN
ENTHUSIASTS
WITH TANNED
SKIN

It protects the highly
sensitive areas, such
as the face and the
décolleté, from UVA &
UVB radiation and
prevents premature
aging. It contains 40%
Aloe Vera gel, which is
proven to offer intensive hydration and
care.

Waterproof spray with
lightweight texture that
protects your skin from
UVA & UVB radiation.
With 30% Aloe Vera gel,
the Spray moisturizes,
cools and nourishes the
skin!

4|

5|

For all:
After Sun
Gel
Cream!

The lightweight
cooling Gel Cream
for the entire body,
with 70% Aloe Vera
gel and shea
butter, delivers
moisture and
regenerates the
skin after its
exposure to the
sun.

6|

1 | Aloe Vera Sun Gel/Cream SPF 20 | 23075 | Greece 18,89 € | Cyprus 17,79 € | 100 ml | Sunscreen with lightweight cream-gel texture for tanned skin.
2 | Aloe Vera Sun Lotion SPF 30 | 23071 | Greece 18,89 € | Cyprus 18,89 € | 100 ml | Sun lotion for slightly tanned skin. 3 | Aloe Vera Sun Cream SPF 50 23072 | Greece
29,49 € (39,32 € per 100 ml) | Cyprus 28,39 € (37,86 € per 100 ml) | 75 ml | Sun cream for light, photosensitive skin and kids. 4 | Aloe Vera Anti-Aging Sun Cream SPF
20 | 23074 | Greece 22,99 € (45,98 € per 100 ml) | Cyprus 22,99 € (45,98 € per 100 ml) | 50 ml | Sun screen for areas that are exposed all year long, such as the face and the
neckline. 5 | Aloe Vera Sun Spray Active SPF 30 23073 | Greece 22,99 € (18,39 € per 100 ml) | Cyprus 22,99 € (18,39 € per 100 ml) | 125 ml | Sunscreen in a practical spray
for slightly tanned skin. 6 | Aloe Vera After Sun Κρέμα-Gel 23070 | Greece 18,89 € (9,45 € per 100 ml) | Cyprus 17,79 € (8,90 € per 100 ml) | 200 ml | Light and refreshing
after-sun for the body, with lightweight cream-gel texture.
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MALLORCA
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HIDDEN
SECRETS
Discover the genuine side of
Mallorca and enjoy true
Mediterranean flair away from
mass tourism.
Rent a jeep and explore the mainland. Discover small, hidden bays
and let the island’s natural beauty
sweep you off your feet!

anion
The best comp
ys:
for your holida
care!
ALOE VERA

10

ALOE VERA
SKIN CARE
READY FOR THE HOLIDAYS!
When we pack our suitcase for the holidays, our new
bikini and our sunscreen are the first items we pack,
yet sometimes we forget to pack the necessary products in case of sunburn or skin irritation. With LR
ALOE VIA skin care products, you are well prepared
for every situation!

8%
OFF

Three skincare products for
naturally beautiful skin:
Day Cream, Night Cream
and Eye Cream.
Lightweight, rich in
Aloe Vera gel, suitable
for all ages and skin types.

Did you stay in the sun
too long? Do you feel
your skin burning? Are
you experiencing
irritating itchiness and
redness? The practical
spray cools and
soothes the skin
instantly with 83%
Aloe Vera gel and
12 herbal extracts.

3|

ΤHE

4|

Holiday
MUST-HAVES!

2|

In the summer, add a
refreshing touch of
freshness and intensive
moisture to your skin.
The lightweight texture
of the Gel Cream absorbs easily without
producing oiliness.

At high temperatures, the Protecting Deo Roll-On
offers a pleasant
sensation of
freshness and reliable protection
from perspiration.

The Repairing Foot
Cream nurtures the
rough and dry skin of
the feet, restoring the
softness of the skin after
endless walks on the
beach!
1|
5|

1 | Aloe Vera Refreshing Gel Cream | 20679 | Greece 22,99 € (45,98 € per 100 ml) | Cyprus 22,99 € (45,98 € per 100 ml) | 50 ml | Lightweight face cream with gel texture that absorbs easily. 2 | Aloe Vera Instant Emergency Spray | 20600 | Greece 21,99 € (54,98 per 1000 ml) | Cyprus 20,99 € (52,48 € per 1000 ml) | 400 ml | Special care spray for the entire
body. 3 | Aloe Vera Face Care Set | 20707 | Greece 68,97 € 62,99 € | Cyprus 68,97 € 62,99 € | The Set includes: Day Cream (50ml) | Night Cream (50ml) | Eye Cream (15ml).
4 | Aloe Vera Προστατευτικό Αποσμητικό Roll-On | 20643 | Greece 7,39 € (14,78 € per 100 ml) | Cyprus 7,39 € (14,78 € per 100 ml) | 50 ml | Gentle, alcohol-free protection from
perspiration. 5 | Aloe Vera Repairing Foot Cream | 27517 | Greece 10,99 € | Cyprus 10,49 € | 100 ml | Rich cream that absorbs easily and nourishes the rough and dry skin of the feet.

11

CARRIBEAN

ICE COLD
AND REFRESHING!
Store your coconut body spray
in the fridge and get ready for
the coolest touch of freshness you
have ever experienced!

1|

NEW &

LIMITΕD
EDITION!

With a refreshing
scent of coconut!

12
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LR ALOE VIA Aloe Vera
Face & Body Spray Coconut

A TOUCH OF SUMMER
FRESHNESS
IN A SPRAY

Get refres
hed when
you’re on t
he go!

Dreaming of turquoise waters, white sand
and palm trees? Enjoy the ultimate Caribbean
summer feeling with the Aloe Vera Face & Body
Spray! The refreshing Spray contains 50% Aloe
Vera gel and organic coconut water, delivers
rich moisture and seduces the senses with a
coconut summer scent that carries you away to
the holiday destination of your dreams…
How to apply: For extra moisture, spray it from a
distance of about 20 cm. The spray will be instantly
absorbed. You can also apply it after the application of
makeup.

1 | Aloe Vera Hydration To Go Face and Body Spray Coconut | 20790 | Greece 10,99 € | Cyprus 10,59 € | 100 ml | A touch of freshness that cools and regenerates the skin.
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ST. TROPEZ

LR ZEITGARD Beauty Diamonds Anti-Aging Oils

LIQUID LUXURY FOR SILKY
SOFTNESS AND SUMMER GLOW
The luxurious, nourishing anti-aging oils make you feel
like an international jet setter! At the same time, the
first signs of photoaging are effectively prevented. The
LR ZEITGARD Beauty Diamonds Luxurious Body Oil
contains a triple complex of nourishing oils, regenerating vitamins, and bitter ginger extract, which improves
skin appearance. The LR ZEITGARD Beauty Diamonds
Radiant Youth Oil contains 6 oils and selected vitamins
that add a seductive summer glow to your face. You’re all
set for an extravagant holiday in St. Tropez!

Feel beautiful
& sexy!
1 BODY OIL WITH 3 DIFFERENT WAYS TO USE:
Nourishing oil for silky soft and glowing skin
After your daily shower, massage it gently into the skin with circular motions.

Oil boost for your favorite skincare products

Enrich your skincare or your body cleanser by adding a few drops of oil to it.
Mix the products on the back of your hand and apply the product as usual.

Oil scrub for an indulging peeling experience

Add some of the oil to a container and mix it with some sugar. Apply the mixture
on the skin and massage gently. Rinse it off with lukewarm water.

FREE with every Set:
1 LR ZEITGARD
Travel Case

9%

OFF

HIGH-CLASS
CLEANSING
LR ZEITGARD 1 Cleansing System
provides deep cleansing and removes
dead skin cells, making your tan last
longer.

Ή

+

5|

1 | Beauty Diamonds Radiant Youth Oil: 28314 | Greece 43,99 € (146,63 € per 100 ml) | Cyprus 43,99 € (146,63 € per 100 ml) | 30 ml | | A rich mix of 6 nourishing oils (argan,
avocado, jojoba, macademia, almond and grape seed oil) and selected vitamins that nourishes, regenerates and protects the skin. 2 | Beauty Diamonds Luxurious Body Oil
with Tri-Complex: 28315 | Greece 43,99 € (35,19 € per 100 ml) | Cyprus 43,99 € (35,19 € per 100 ml) | 125 ml | Nurtures the body with a triple ingredient complex that combines
nourishing oils, regenerating Α & Ε vitamins and skin-refining bitter ginger extract. 3| Beauty Diamonds Face & Body Oil Set 28316 | Greece 87,98 € 69,99 € | Cyprus 87,98 €
69,99 € | The Set includes: Beauty Diamonds Radiant Youth Oil (30 ml) for the face & Beauty Diamonds Luxurious Body Oil with Tri-Complex (125 ml) for the body. 4 | Cleansing
System Kit Classic | 70036 | Greece 230,98 € 209,99 € | Cyprus 224,98 € 204,99 € | The Set includes: LR ZEITGARD 1 Cleansing Device with Classic brush for normal skin, 1 x
Cleansing Product for normal skin | 125 ml | FREE: LR ZEITGARD Travel Case. 5 | Cleansing System Kit Soft | 70037 | Greece 230,98 € 209,99 € | The Set includes:
LR ZEITGARD 1 Cleansing Device with Soft brush for sensitive skin, 1 x Cleansing Product for sensitive skin | 125 ml | FREE: LR ZEITGARD Travel Case.
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4|

NEW &

LIMITΕD

EDITION

NOW AVAILABLE
AS A BODY OIL!

20%
OFF THE
SET

1|

2|
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HOME SWEET HOME
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Citronella Candle

TURN YOUR HOME
INTO A PARADISE ON
EARTH!

You don’t have time, money or desire to
travel? Turn your balcony or yard into
a hidden wellness oasis! The practical
aromatic candle keeps mosquitoes and
other annoying insects away. Enjoy the
summer sky completely undisturbed!

1|

After the
ca
use its st ndle has burned o
u
ylish gold
-colored c t, you can
ontainer a
home dec
sa
oration!*
1 | Golden Guardian – Citronella Candle | 40047 | Greece 27,99 € | Cyprus 26,89 € | Scent:
orange, eucalyptus, mint & lemongrass. The elegant candle creates a pleasant atmosphere
for your balcony or yard, keeping mosquitoes and other annoying insects away. With a
discreet summer scent. Available in a gift box. Burning time: 35-40 hours. .
*Do not use it for food storage.
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IBIZA

sparkling

Princess

1|

Impress everyone
in grand style!

FREE

NEW &

LIMITED
EDITION!

3|

Beautiful like a
Greek Goddess!

2|

Greek

25%

OFF

Goddess

NEW &
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LIMITED
EDITION!

FREE

4|

1 | Sparkling Princess Look | 10443 | Greece 39,96 € 29,99 € | Cyprus 39,96 € 29,99 € | The Set includes: Extreme Volume Mascara - Absolute Black (11 ml) + Rose ’n’
Grey Eyeshadow (2 x 1,25 g) + Glossy Lipstick - Crystal Mauve (1,6 g) + True Colour Nail Polish - Rose Gold Metallic (5,5 ml) | Free: Gold makeup case. 2 | True Colour Nail
Polish - Rose Gold Metallic | 10342-58 | Greece 6,99 € | Cyprus 6,99 € | 5,5 ml | Excellent coverage, vivid color and intense shine with metallic particles. Long lasting. 3
| Greek Goddess Look | 10444 | Greece 39,96 € 29,99 € | Cyprus 39,96 € 29,99 € | The Set includes: Extreme Volume Mascara - Absolute Black (11 ml) + Gold ’n’ Bronze
Eyeshadow (2 x 1,25 g) + Glossy Lipstick - Crystal Rose (1,6 g) + True Colour Nail Polish - Gold Metallic (5,5 ml) | Free: Gold makeup case. 4 | True Colour Nail Polish Gold Metallic | 10342-57 | Greece 6,99 € | Cyprus 6,99 € | 5,5 ml | Excellent coverage, vivid color and intense shine with metallic particles. Long lasting. 5 | Beach Bag |
40186 | Greece 27,99 € | Cyprus 26,89 € | With a printed summer pattern. 100 % cotton. Resilient canvas fabric. Size: approx. 42 x 40 x 10 cm. Handle size: approx. 95 cm.
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CELEBRATING
LIFE!

This trendy beach bag is the ultimate eye-catcher! Not only is this
hot summer accessory a practical
shopping companion, but it also
adds the finishing touch to your
party outfit. Express yourself by
creating your very own summer
look with the latest makeup Sets
by LR COLOURS!

5|
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IΜΠIZA
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ΗΟΤ SPOTS
IN IBIZA:
On Sunday evenings, the seaside
club Blue Marlin in Cala Jondal
hosts the wildest house and techno parties.
In Cova Santa, which is located in
the mainland, next to Sant Jordi
and Sant Josep, you will find a
glamorous restaurant for fine
dining next to a majestic cave.
Cova Santa is the θα βρείτε ένα
εστιατόριο υψηλής γαστρονομίας
σε απόσταση αναπνοής από ένα
μαγευτικό σπήλαιο? Η Cova Santa
is the meeting point of international jet setters, who αποτελεί
σημείο συνάντησης των jet setters,
who attend the most exclusive
open-air or underground cave
parties.
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Aloe Vera Drinking Gels

THE TASTE OF SUMMER!

The legendary beach parties are an integral part of Ibiza! Enjoy the sunset with relaxing lounge music and cold
sparkling drinks. Try our delicious and healthy Aloe Vera
cocktails!

OE VERA
Your daily AL
boost:
delicious!
healthy1 and
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Aloe Vera Drinking Gel
Intense Sivera
for your overall wellness.

30 ml
Aloe Vera Drinking Gel
Intense Sivera
some mint leaves
10 ml
lime juice
160 ml
Bitter lemon
100 ml
water + ice cubes

1|
**

ALOE COCONUT PEACH

ALOE RED FRUIT DREAM

Aloe Vera Drinking Gel
Peach Flavour Sugar-free
for figure-conscious2

Aloe Vera Drinking Gel
Intense Sivera Boosts your energy
metabolism and reinforces the immune system1.

30 ml
Aloe Vera Drinking Gel
Peach Flavour

30 ml
Aloe Vera Drinking Gel
Traditional Honey

110 ml
pineapple juice

100 ml
cranberry juice

120 ml
orange juice

100 ml
pomegranate juice

20 ml
coconut milk

some mint leaves

20 ml
lime juice

2|
**

70 ml
water + ice cubes

3|
**

1 | Aloe Vera Drinking Gel Intense Sivera | 80800 | Greece 38,99 € | Cyprus 32,99 € | 1000 ml | The expert for overall wellness: 90 % Aloe Vera leaf gel, 7 % honey, nettle extract. 2 | Aloe Vera Drinking Gel Peach Flavour | 80750 | Greece 34,99 € | Cyprus 29,99 € | 1000 ml | Without added sugar, suitable for the figure-conscious: 98% Aloe Vera
leaf gel, without added sugar 2 (notice for diabetics: only 0,054 Ι.Α.), 100% vitamin C per daily dosage*. 3 | Aloe Vera Drinking Gel Traditional Honey | 80700 | Greece 34,99 € |
Cyprus 29,99 € | 1000 ml | The traditional recipe, based on the original recipe of pater Romano Zago: 90 % Aloe Vera leaf gel, 9 % honey, with 75 % vitamin C per daily dosage*.
Vitamin C in the Aloe Vera Drinking Gels contributes to the normal function of metabolic processes aimed at the production of energy and the normal function of the immune system.
Aloe Vera contains natural sugars.
*of the dietary reference values for daily nutrient intake. * *The environment is important to us. Therefore, we gradually start the delivery of Aloe Vera Drinking Gels without additional plug
caps. Depending on the country and the time of ordering, your next Drinking Gel will be an important step towards environmental sustainability.
1
2
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LR LIFETAKT 5in1 Beauty Elixir
YOUR BEAUTY
IS NO SECRET!
Would you like to have youthful beauty as if
you’ve just now finished an intensive Ayurveda
treatment? Drink the magical beauty potion 5in1
Beauty Elixir at home or on vacation! The innovative elixir contains all the power of scientifically proven beauty ingredients, fulfilling 5 major
beauty wishes1 with just one shot every day:
Youthful appearance
Clear skin
Firm body
Luscious hair
strong nails!
Get your own Ayurveda treatment wherever you
go for true beauty from within!

16%

ΕΚΠΤΩΣΗ

1|
MADE IN GERMANY

ut
Treat yourself to a timeo
for body and soul!
DO YOU NEED
ADDITIONAL CARE?

2|

AYURVEDA

The dreamy island of Sri Lanka in the Indian
Ocean is the birthplace of Ayurveda. The
massage with warm oils and hot stones is
an integral part of this holistic wellness
treatment. Just like a legendary fountain of
youth, Ayurveda offers relaxation, natural
beauty and glow.

Combine integrated beauty management with targeted
skincare from the outside for even more impressive
results. For a firmer-looking figure, smooth out the
skin of the abdomen, the upper arms, the thighs and
the upper legs! With every Aloe Vera Toning Set, you
get one Shower Glove for free!

1 | 5in1 Beauty Elixir: 81030 | Greece 144,99 € (19,32 € per 100 ml) | Cyprus 122,99 € (16,40 € per 100 ml) | 30 x 25 ml | | Its unique double ingredient complex offers youthful
beauty from head to toe: The active ingredient complex activates the body’s beauty processes1 with 2.5 g collagen peptides, 50 mg hyaluronic acid, copper, zinc and 9 vitamins
in high concentration. The preventive ingredient complex protects from environmental aggressors and prevents the signs of aging with Aloe Vera gel and 4 natural extracts.
Without added sugar, artificial coloring, lactose and gluten. 2 | LR Aloe Vera Toning Set | 27529 | Greece 59,98 € 49,99 € | Cyprus 57,98 € 48,49 € | Cyprus 48,49 € | The Set
includes: Shaping Body Gel (200 ml), Multi-Corrective Body Cream (200 ml) | Free Shower Glove
1
Biotin, zinc, vitamin A, riboflavin and niacin contribute to the maintenance of the normal skin condition. Copper contributes to the flesh coloring of the skin. Vitamin C contributes to the normal formation of
collagen for the normal functioning of the skin. Copper helps maintain normal connective tissue. Biotin and zinc contribute to maintaining the normal hair condition. Copper helps maintain normal hair coloration.
Zinc helps maintain the nail state. Vitamin E helps protect cells from oxidative stress. Thiamine contributes to the normal functioning of metabolic processes designed to produce energy. Vitamins B6 and B12 help
reduce fatigue and exhaustion. Proksch et al., 2014, Skin Pharmacol Physiol; 27: 113-119. The skin showed a significant reduction in wrinkles and increased collagen concentration after 4 weeks of use. The
measurements were made in 100 women aged 45 to 65 years.
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13%
OFF

1|

Your LR Partner

LR Health & Beauty Systems reserves the right to bring about changes on
the products due to technical and quality improvements and disclaims any
responsibility for misunderstandings due to typographical errors.
All prices include VAT

GR/CY Code.: 95470-10

LR Health & Beauty Systems MEPE –
14452 Metamorphosi, Attiki

1 | LR ALOE VIA
Aloe Vera Special Care Box | 20650 | Greece 50,87 €
43,99 € | Cyprus 48,77 € 41,99 € | The Set includes:
Protecting Propolis Cream (100 ml),
Moisturizing Concentrated Gel (100 ml),
Instant Emergency Spray (150 ml).

